Early Peoples Crossword Puzzle

Across
5. study of the earth’s liquid and solid matter and how these are formed and shaped over time
8. person who studies a combination of archaeological evidence, current cultures, and oral histories
10. movement of a group of people from one place to another
11. preserved remains of living things
13. lifestyle of shepherds and herders
14. person who studies written evidence from the past

Down
1. family that discovered evidence of early humans in Africa’s Great Rift Valley
2. study of how humans interact with and populate the earth
3. lifestyle involving the cultivation of crops
4. place of origin of modern human beings
6. lifestyle involving moving from place to place
7. species to which human beings belong
9. study of the earth’s natural environment
12. person who studies artifacts from past cultures

WORD BANK
agrarian
anthropologist
archaeologist
Africa
biology
Europe
folk tale
fossils
geology
historian
Homo sapiens
human geography
Leakey
migrant
migration
nomadic
paleontologist
pastoral
physical geography